STAFFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
February 12, 2020
NON-CERTIFIED POSITION

POSITION: Food Service Worker, Part-time (19 hours per week)

LOCATION: Stafford High School

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Operates a cash register and/or computer.
- Informs head cook of supplies/food needed prior to depletion.
- Substitutes for head cook as may be required.
- Participates in the preparation of all food, including serving, clean-up, etc. (State approved sanitation certification required).
- Has ability to regularly lift 30 to 50 pounds.
- Displays a positive and courteous attitude.
- Follows all Board of Education policies.
- Maintains confidentiality of student/staff/school-related information at all times.
- Performs other duties as assigned by the Supervisor of Food Services.

HOURLY RATE OF PAY: $12.39

AVAILABILITY: February 24, 2020

CLOSING DATE: Until Filled

Interested candidates should apply on-line (link available at www.stafford.k12.ct.us) Employment Opportunities) and include a resume and three (3) letters of reference.

ONLY COMPLETE APPLICATION PACKETS WILL BE CONSIDERED.
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